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Infection Control

Don’t clip that
crud on me
by Noel Kelsch, RDHAP
n.kelsch@sbcglobal.net

S

he stood holding a bib chain
in her hand, gently swirling it
as I prepared lunch. We often
brought the clip into the kitchen
to save our street clothes from
the ravages of baked ziti and the
turbulence of tamale pie. I watched
the chain go back and forth and
realized that something was coming
from it. On closer examination, we
discovered that debris was falling
from the balls that made up that
chain. Bib clips and other items with
hidden reservoirs can be a source
of cross-contamination when they
come in contact with moisture or
dislodged debris and contaminate
the patient or environment.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention defines crosscontamination as the act of spreading
bacteria and viruses from one surface
to another. Since blood-borne viruses
can live on objects and surfaces for
up to a week, germs could be spread
when surfaces are not disinfected
the right way or if equipment is
not cleaned and sterilized between
patients.
Each day that I put that clip in
place, I felt guilty and decided it was
time to find out exactly what risks I
was taking and developed a simple
solution to my observation. I decided
to agar plate a variety of clips and
see exactly what I was sharing with
my patients. I gathered 12 clips
from a variety of offices and placed
them in sterile pouches, plated them
out and did a count of the results
after 48 hours of incubation. Each
office reported they had disinfected
the item using a hospital grade
disinfectant but had never sterilized
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Examination of bib clips for colony forming units per milliliter
Type

CFU/ml

Comments on inspection
with magnification

Age of clip

Rubber hollow
tubing, metal clip

2,860

In solution, debris came out of
tubing

2 years

Chain, plastic on
clip

2,900

Cement on plastic, debris on
inside of clip

5 years

Chain, no plastic
on clip

2,120

Debris on clip

3 years

Chain, plastic on
clip

2,720

Debris under plastic

1 year

Chain with
plastic on clip

3,520

Paint chipped, debris under
paint

6 years

Rubber solid no
tube, metal clip

1,410

No visible debris

6-9 months

Rubber hollow
tubing, metal clip

2,980

In solution, debris came out of
tubing, tubing cracked

unknown

Chain, no plastic
on clip

2,330

No visible debris

1 year

Rubber hollow
tubing with
comical mouth
for clip

3,940

In solution, debris came out of
tubing

6 months

Rubber hollow
tube, metal clip

3,220

Outside of tubing had dirt and
debris

1 year

Chain with
plastic at clip

2,850

Debris present on chain and
under plastic

4 years

Chain with
plastic

2,760

Debris present in chain and
under plastic

1 year or
more

Bib clip with
plastic

<1.0

Autoclaved

2 days

Solid rubber,
metal clip

<1.0

Autoclaved

2 days

Disposable

<1.0

Disposed of in general trash

One time use

the item or put it in the ultrasonic
bath.

Just so you know

CFU is a measurement of colony

www.rdhmag.com

forming units of viable bacteria
or fun-gal numbers. The method
I used was to agitate the clips in
sterile saline and plate out on agar
(see related chart). It was incubated
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for 48 hours and a count was done. The count is given
in CFU/mL (colony forming units per milliliter). The
Environmental Protection Agency has established a limit
of 500 cfu/ml for drinking water.
What I discovered:
• Bib clips and other items can be a source of crosscontamination. In their crevices, they can harbor
pathogens.
• When the hollow bib clip was placed in solution, it
released debris out of the tubing and had some of
the highest CFU/mL counts. In the moist dental
environment we work in, cross-contamination could
occur in the same manner.

• The larger the inaccessible area, or “hidden” surface
area the higher the CFU/mL count. The clip that had
a plastic mouth with many crevices and indentations
and the chain that had flaking paint and an inaccessible
plastic ring had the highest co00unts.
• The solid rubber bib clip with limited indentations
and crevices had the lowest number of CFU/mL.
• The autoclaved and the disposable bib holders did not
create enough CFU/mL to be considered a source of
viable pathogens.

Solutions

• Use disposable bib holders. They are simple to use,
cost effective, and limit cross-contamination.
• Use bib holders with no chains, limited embossing, and
no crevices. Do not buy clips that cannot be sterilized
(most can). Put one in each setup, run through the
ultrasonic bath to remove debris, and then sterilize.
• Do not bring any dental equipment into the area set
aside for food in the dental setting. The chance of
cross-contamination is not worth the risk.
Bib clips and other items with hidden reservoirs can
be a source of cross-contamination. Every health-care
professional has the responsibility of protecting patients and
themselves from the risk of cross contamination.

Sani-Tab® Chain-Free® Patient Towels
Dental bib clips and chains pick up dangerous microorganisms
from skin, saliva and plaque, each presenting a potential
source of cross‑contamination in the dental operatory. SaniTab’s patented adhesive tabs eliminate the need for and clips
and chains in while reducing the risk of cross‑contamination.

33 Easy-to-use, simply position bib and apply pressure
to the tab.

33 Bib stays where placed to maximize coverage,
*Patented

unlike bib clips and other towel holders.

33 Can be placed high on patient to ensure clothing
protection.

Ordering Information
3-Ply Tissue W/Poly
Sani-Tab® Chain-Free® 400/Case
Size
Ref.#
Color
19”x13” WPXBLT Blue
19”x13” WPXDRT Dusty Rose
19”x13” WPXWHT White
LEB
CE

E
RAT

Simply Peel
and Stick

2-Ply Tissue W/Poly
Sani-Tab® Chain-Free® 400/Case
Size
Ref. #
Color
19”x13”
19”x13”
19”x13”
19”x13”

WEXBLT
WEXDRT
WEXWHT
WEXLVT

Blue
Dusty Rose
White
Lavender

Not made with natural rubber latex.

